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SENARA' EDARAN

Tuan/ Puan,

EDARAN GARISPANDUAN UNTUK PENGGUNA, PENGANGKUT DAN PENGEDAR

SILINDER GAS MAMPAT

saya dengan segala hormatnya merujuk kepada perkara di atas.

2. Bersama ini disertakan Garispanduan Untuk Pengguna, Pengangkut Dan Pengedar

Silinder Gas Mampat dari Eastern Oxygen lndustries Sdn. Bhd. untuk rujukan dan

tindakan selanjutnya.

Sekian, terima kasih.

..BERKHIDMAT UNTUK NEGARA"

'cPen1a1ang, Srofesionatisme (Dan Ktrja Eerpasttf;gn fl[akh $utay Kerja Kita"

Saya yang menurut Perintah,

,,[];i\T*J.]id
Timbalan Pengarah'Kesihatan Negeri (Farmasi),
b.p Pengarah Kesihatan Negeri Sarawak

NAo/pyy



SEA'ARA' EDARAN

Pegawai Kesihatan Bahagian, Bahagian Kuching
Pegawai Kesihatan Bahagian, Bahagian Samarahan
Pegawai Kesihatan Bahagian, Bahagian Betong
Pegawai Kesihatan Bahagian, Bahagian SriAman
Pegawai Kesihatan Bahagian, Bahagian Sarikei
Pegawai Kesihatan Bahagian, Bahagian Mukah
Pegawai Kesihatan Bahagian, Bahagian Sibu
Pegawai Kesihatan Bahagian, Bahagian Kapit
Pegawai Kesihatan Bahagian, Bahagian Bintulu
Pegawai Kesihatan Bahagian, Bahagian Limbang
Pegawai Kesihatan Bahagian, Bahagian Miri

Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah
Pengarah

Hospital, Hospital Umum Sarawak
Hospital, Hospital Sibu
Hospital, Hospital Bintulu
Hospital, Hospital Miri
Hospital, Hospital Sri Aman
Hospital, Hospital Limbang
Hospital, Hospital Sarikei
Hospital, Hospital Kapit
Hospital, Hospital Sentosa
Hospital, Hospital Bau
Hospital, Hospital Lundu
Hospital, Hospital Serian
Hospital, Hospital Saratok
Hospital, Hospital Betong
Hospital, Hospital Kanowit
Hospital, Hospital Mukah
Hospital, Hospital Lawas
Hospital, Hospital Simunjan
Hospital, Hospital RCBM
Hospital, Hospital Daro
Hospital, Hospital Marudi
Hospital, Hospital Dalat

v
Ketua Penolong Pengarah Kanan, Makmal Ubat dan Stor Negeri, Kuching

Pegawai Farmasi Bahagian,
Pegawai Farmasi Bahagian,
Pegawai Farmasi Bahagian,
Pegawai Farmasi Bahagian,
Pegawai Farmasi Bahagian,
Pegawai Farmasi Bahagian,

Bahagian Sibu
Bahagian SriAman
Bahagian Miri
Bahagian Limbang
Bahagian Sarikei
Bahagian Kapit

NAo/pyy



Cylinders"

I
Guidelines for users, fransporters, dealers of krdustrial

Compressed Gas Cylinders

Eastern Oxygen Industries
20th JulY 2004

EOXlCyU1l04



EOX. "Caring For Cvlinders"

GENERAL INSTRUCTION
tr Do care for the cylinder.
tr Do handle, store, and use cylinders safely.
tr Don't alter or tamper with cylinders, their colour, valve threads or markings.

? Don't mix gases in a cylinder or try to fill one cylinder from the other.tr Don't carry cylinders in closed vehicles such as a car or van.tr Don't overload the vehicle. Travelslowly.
tr Don't roll a cylinder.
tr Don't scrape a cylinder! Only the owner or gas

supplier is authorised to do so.
tr Never lift or drag the cylinder by the cap or valve

because it may cause damage e.g leak or dent

STORAGE
tr Store cylinders properly in well ventilated areas,

away from heat and cold.
tr Storage area should be free from fire rise and

away from sources of heat and ignition.
Full and empty cylinders should be kept apart.
Damaged cylinders should be set aside and the
supplier informed.
Don't allow electricalwelding tools or red-hot
metals to get near or come into contact with cylinders,
Cylinders should not be subjected to temperatures above 4S0C.
Storage area preferable be concrete with good drainage for rainwater, Cylinders not to be
allowed to stand on wet soil as these could cause base corrosion.
Other products particularly oil, solvent, combustible and
corrosive materials should never be stored adjacent to the gas cylinders.

Don't store oxygen and flammable gases together
such as acetylene. Sufficient safe distance of 1m between
the respective gases and 2m away from flammable gases.

Smoking and the use of naked flames either inside
or in the vicinity of the cylinder storage area
should be prohibited,

A fire hose and other fire flghting equipment
should be conveniently available.

t
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tr
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tr

tr

tr
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EOX
"Caring For Cylinders"

tr

tr

tr
tr

HANDLING
tr Cylinders should be secured to prevent them falling and

must not be dropped directly onto a hard surface,
thrown or handled in any way which may cause
damage to the cylinder, valve, valve guard,
paintwork or labeling. This has the potentialto make
the cylinder, unusable or unsafe.

Where freestanding cylinders present a risk of falling or
may be subject to impact, the need for suitable methods
of restraint e.g. chains, webbing strap would be necessary.
Special care must be taken when handling full cylinders.
Even though these may be small in size, they can be heavy,
especially when filled with liquid,

Check cylinders for leaks. Test leaks with soapy water.,,

D

tr

tr
tr
tr
tr

tr

tr

tr

lf an acetylene is heated accidentally or becomes hot,phut the valve, remove the regulator and
take the cylinder into the open at once.,lmmerse the cllinder in water and keep it cool. Call the
supplier immediately
lf other gas cylinders are accidentally heated, take action to cool the cylinder immediately to
prevent pressure build-up.
lf there's fire around cylinder area, and the cylinders have not been reached by flame, remove
them from the area immediately.
Always open the cylinder valve slowly, and close it sufficiently to shut off the gas.
Use regulators to regulate cylinder pressure to the pressure required for welding or cutting jobs.
Don't subject cylinders to blows or mechanicaldamage
Don't allow cylinders to come into contact with electrical appliances or live wires. Keep them away
from sparks, flames, welding and cutting operations.
Don't lubricate cylinder valves or fittings and do not handle oxygen cylinders with greasy hands or
gloves. Keep cylinders and valves clean.

Don't use excessive force, Compressed gas cylinders are not to be used as rollers, supports, or
for any purpose other than their specific design purpose i.e. containment of compressed gas.

Don't transport cylinders with the regulators and hoses attached unless a proper trolley or carrier
is used.

EOX/CyUTl04



Cylinders belonging to EOX are manufactured according to internationally
recognized standards. This means they are from approved materials and manufacturing
processes. Cylinders from EOX are painted to the Malaysian standard MS1023 on
identification of contents of industrial gas cylinders and this helps you differentiate one
gas from another.

Every cylinder from EOX is labeled with the name of g.as, volume and the gas
hazard information. Safety features are also incorporated in cylinder valves. The valves
of combustible and non-combustible gases have different threads to prevent the
interchange of fittings between cylinders. The valve outlet of oxygen, nitrogen and
compressed air are threaded in a clockwise direction and the valve outlets of acetylene
and hydrogen are threaded in an anti-clockwise direction.

General Manager

HEAD OFFICE
Lot36, Section 66,
Jln. Peteri, Bintawa Industrial
Estate, 93450 Kuching, Sarawak
Tel: 082-350888
Fax:082-483132
e-mail : eobhd@pojaring.my

Branches
Sibu :084-212093
Miri :086-253233
Bintulu : 085-653507

EOXlCyl/7104



PROTOCOL

Use on Medical Oxlrgen Therapy Regulator Set

A. Check before use
a. To ensure all connections between The Medical regulator

Set and Cylinder is well connected.
b. Read the content gauge on Regulator :

i. Full 2000psi = 14000 kpa
ii. Empty 75psi = 525 kpa

B. To use
a. Open the cylinder valve with a spindle key on anti-

clockwise direction gently (%t:urn to 1 turn).
b. Check and read the content gauge again.
c. Turn the green knob on Flowmeter tube anti-clockwise

direction and read the bobbin in flow-tube, allow the
bobbin to float at between2 - 5 LPM
Note:

Consult a medical doctor for flow rate, if necessary
Bubbles will generate in the Humidifier below the
flowmeter during service mode

d. The Plastic-bottle Humidifier shall be filled with distilled
water, cleaned and changed once per week.

e. A 0.4m3 size cylinder will last for * 2 hours in continuous
usage.

Safety Precaution

A. Do not expose Regulator, Cylinder and Valve with oil, grease
and fire / heat.

B. Do not apply therapy in poorly ventilated room.

30ft Juty zoo4



Safety Leaflet

Oxygen
Company cylinder colour code

BLACK

': g.$lE 3-d L 3ir.-rPF. R'[i c;
Gaseous oxygen is colourless, odourless and tasteless;
it is slightly heavier than air at equal temperatures.
Liquid oxygen is odourless, light blue in colour and
boils at rninus 'l 83"C. One volume of liquid oxygen
gives approxirnatelV' 860 volumes cf gas at ambient
cond itions.
Oxygen is necessary io support life and combines readily
with other elements. lts ,rolume concentration in the
atmosphere is 21%.

GET{EfrAL #AES.f,GS

Oxygen is not a fiammable gas but it vigorousty supports
combustion.
Combustible materials catch fire more easily and burn
more vigorcusly when the atmosphere contains more
than 21% oxygen. These effects intensify as the oxygen
concentration in the atmosphere increases. Many commonly
used rnaterials not normally combustible in air may burn
in pure cxygen or oxygen enriched atmospheres.
When liquid oxygen evaporates, the gas produced is very
cold and much heavier than air. Thus it may accumulate
in low lying areas such as pits and trenches and cause
oxygen enr!chment.

j,4ATEniAt |tAU"ABLS

Certain steels, such as carbon steel, and sorne other
materials are unsuitable for service at subzero temperatures
because they lose impact strength and become extremely
brittle.
Materials normally sultable for service at low temperatures
are stainless steels, aluminium and copper end their
alloys.
ln an area rvhere liquid oxygen spillage can occur care
should be taken to ensure that it does not come into
contact with vtilnerable steel structures and 'rehicle tyres.

Oniy use materials suitable for oxygen service.

HEAL"rl+ NdX"s.$+DS

Cold burns
Liquid oxygen and cold oxygen vapours can produce
effects on the skin similar to a burn, Naked parts of
the body coming into contact with uninsulated parts
of equipment may also stick fast and the flesh may
be torn on separation. Affected parts must be washed
immediately with large quantities of tepid water. Summon
medical help.

ls?dustria*
Gases

.,16 I .,..,r 121 !.6

foIALAYSEAF"
OXYGEzu
tsEfi$-iAij
l0o 'ela 'ri -i3'r; , ,'' ? i.'-

Committeo

i'-';:cts on ]lrta:i":'ii,s

High purity oxygen is not harmful at atmospheric pressure
provided that exposure io high concentrations is not
prolonged for more than 24 hours.

sp,F E?Y pft E c"&*n i: ;irj I

(see reverse side also)

Areas where smoking and rhe use of naked f lames are
prohibited shall be observed. Personnel should not enter
enclosed areas enriched with oxygen. Where doubt exists,
the atmosphere should be checked with an oxygen
analyser and a "SAFETY WORK pERM lT System,,
a pplied.
Clothing impregnated
venti I ated.

with oxygen should be well

Tools and clothing should be free of oil and grease.
Any equipment for oxygen service shall never come
in contact with oil or Erease.
When handling liquid oxygen or where exposure to
very low temperatures can occur, gloves and where
appropriate eye protection, safety shoes and body protec-
tion shall be worn.

MiSJSE *F *Xyij#f_i

Oxygen \hould be used oniy for applications for which
it is intended. lt is highly dangerous to use oxygen as

a substitute for nitrogen, inert gas or air in the following
or similar applications:

Starting internal ccmbustion engines
Operating pneumaric tools
Pressurising oil reservoirs
Paint spraying
Filling vehicle ty!'es
Purging vessels and pipeiines in preparation for
maintenance or inspection
Enrichment of breathirrg atmospheres deficient
in oxygen

EMEEGETSy,&#.e.1.i:t:r

Leaking cylinder
Close valve if possible ensuring that clothing does not
become impregnated with oxygen.
Move leaking cylinder to an open space, qway from
persons and combustible materials. Post warning (including
no smoking) notices.

Action in event of fire
(see reverse side also)

Since oxygen vigorously supports combustion quick
action in closing any oxygen valves may reduce the
intensity of the fire.

''tse jtrlsrfitst;ofl furnished b1 rhe ,s.ssoeiariol *ar qatherad with th€ gre.Et*rt car*, snd rhe knovria*.;e
"rsiieb.le Gn the dst9 of ielue. lt do€'5 not ir':cludo +ny lyar;'antigr o{ itlo Asrociirtiwr. wlrc:cs :ng{}+n:ibi!lt\/
l+rrr r,oi rubstitute ?hs .esAcnsibility *t the rsei



Safe handling and storage of gas cylinders

The following practices'are recommended for the safe

handling and storage of high pressure, dissolved and
liquefied gases. Additional precautions may be necessary
depending upon the category to which the gas belongs
(flammable, oxidant, or inert), the individual properties
of the gas and the process in which it is used.

GENERAL

1 Only experienced and properly instructed persons

should handle compressed gases.

2 Observe all regulations and local requirements
regarding use and storage of cylinders.

3 Do not remove or deface labels provided by the
supplier.

4 Ascertain the identity of the gas before using it.
5 Know and understand the properties and hazards

associated with each gas before using it.
6 Before using gases, be aware of any plans to cover

any emergency situations that might arise.

7 When doubt exists as to the correct handling
proceduie for a particular gas the supplier should
be contacted.

HATDLIfdG AND USE

1 Wear stout gloves.

2 Never lift a cylinder by the cap or guard, unless
supplier states it is designed for that purpose.

3 Use a cylinder trolley . or other suitable device
for transporting cylinders, elen for a short distance.

4 Leave valve protection caps/guirts in place until
the cylinder has been secured against either a wall
or bench or placed in a cylinder stand and is ready
for use.

5 Where leaks are suspected apply soap solution.
Bubbling shows up leaks.
Employ suitable pressure regulating devices on all
cylinders when the gas is being supplied to systems
with a lower pressure rating than that of the
cylinder.

7 Before connecting the cylinder for use ensure
that back feed from the system into the cylinder
is prevented.

8 Open cylinder valves slowly.
9 Never use direct flame or electrical heating devices

to raise the pressure of a cylinder.
10 Never attempt to transfer gases from one cylinder

to another.
11 Do not use cylinders as rollers or supports.
12 Keep cylinder valve outlets clean and free from

contaminents particularly oil and dirt.
13 Do not subject cylinders to abnormal mechanical

shocks which may cause damage to their shell
or valve.

14 Never attempt to repair or modify cylinders.
cylinder valves or safety relief devices! Any

damage should be made known to the supplier.
15 Close cylinder valve whenever cylinder is not in

use. even if cylinder is still connected to equip-
ment or is empty.

16 Replace outlet caps or plugs and cylinder caps.
where supplied. as soon as cylinder is discon-
nected from equipment.

DAMAGEB CYLtfdDERS

Should any gas cylinder be damaged in service, it
should be clearly identified and be returned to the
supplier. On no account should repairs be attempted
or evidence of damage be concealed, since this may
result in subsequent failure with possible injury to
other persons.

STORAGE

1 Cylinders should be stored in a dedicated area
which should be well ventilated.

2 Store cylinders in location free from fire risk
and away from sources of heat and ignition.

3 The cylinder storage area should be kept clear
and access should be restricted to authorised
persons only. The brea should be clearly marked
as a cylinder store and appropriate hazard ivarning
signs displayed (e.9. flammable),

4 Smoking and the use of naked flames either inside
or in the vicinity of the cylinder storage area
should be prohibited.

5 Where cylinders are so designed they should be
stored in the vertical position. The cylinder valves
should be tightly closed and where appropriate
valve outlets should be capped or plugged. Cylinder
valve guards or caps should be in place.

6 Store full and empty cylinders separately.
7 ln the storage area cylinders for different gases

should be separated.
8 Cylinders held in storage should be periodically

checked for general condition and leakage.

ACTICru IN THE EVENT OF FIRE

1 ln general vacate area and remove cylinders from
area of fire, if safe to do so.

2 lt cylinders cannot be moved and fire cannot
be immediately extinguished, keep adjacant cylinders
cool with water hosed from a safe distance.

3 Call fire brigade and inform them of the potential
danger of exploding and rocketing cylinders.

4 Clearly mark any cylinder exposed to a fire and
inform the supplier.

Further information concerning specific problems arising
from the storage and handling of gases, hazards and
first aid treatment, can be obtained from the supplier.



lndustrial Safety Leaflet
Gases
Committee Carbon Dioxide

com pa ny cy r i nd er co r ou r code ... :.I.9 y.| P': L.LLY.YlIlY.Yi. P.9..? H.f.19. 5

GENERAL PROPERTIES

Carbon dioxide can exist as a gas, a liquid or a solid.
At atmospheric temperatures and pressures carbon dioxide
is a colourless gas which has a slightly pungent odour
at high concentrations; the gas is about one and a half
times heavier than air at equal temperatures and pressures.

Liquid carbon dioxide is colourless and exists at tempe-
ratures between -56.6'C and 30.6oC at elevated pressures,

One volume of liquid gives approximately 500 volumes
of gas at ambient conditions.
Carbon dioxide cannot exist as a liquid at atmospheric
pressure. When the liquid under pressure is released to
the atmosphere, the discharge will consist of gaseous

and solid carbon dioxide only.

Solid carbon dioxide is a white, snow-like material.

When in direct contact with the skin it can cause cold

burns or frost bite. One volume of solid carbon dioxide
gives approximately 920 volumes of gas at ambient
conditions.

Carbon dioxide is non-flammable. lt is generally regarded

as an inert gas.

ln the presence of water, carbon dioxide is corrosive
to certain of the common metals.

GENEBAL FBAZARDS

The principle hazards of gaseous carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere is the extent to which it displaces oxygen
so that there is a lack of oxygen to breathe and to
support life.

MATERIAL HAZAFDS

Certain steels, such as some carbon steel, and other
materials are unsuitable for service at subzero tempe-
ratures because they lose impact strength and become

extremely brittle. Materials normally suitable for service

at low temperatures are the austenitic stainless steels,

aluminium, and copper and their alloys.

Carbon dioxide as supplied in cylinders contains only
trace quantities of water and is virtually non-corrosive.
However, carbon dioxide dissolved in water, particularly
at elevated pressures, is corrosive and will attack common
metals such as mild steel and certain copper alloys e.g.

high tensile brass. Under these conditions materials which
are resistant to carbonic acid attack must be used.

MALAYSIAN
OXYGEN
BERHAD

No. 13, Jalan 222,4610o Petaling Jaya, Selangor.

HEALTH HAZARDS

Cold burns
Severe prolonged exposure to solid carbon dioxide or
cold carbon dioxide gas can cause frostbite. Effected
parts must be washed immediately with large quantities
of tepid water. Summon medical help.

Toxicity

ln low concentrations up to 3% carbon dioxide is not
harmful. Concentrations in the atmosphere of more
than 7Yo cause deep and laboured respirations, palpita-
tions, headache, weakness and muscular twitching, leading
to death. Levels of around 1oo/o are soon fatal.

The presence of carbon dioxide gas is not detectable
by the normal human senses.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

(see also reverse side)

Areas where equipment containing carbon dioxide is

installed or carbon dioxide is being used shall be well
venti lated.
Personnel should not enter enclosed areas which may
contain carbon dioxide. Where doubt exists, the
atmosphere should be checked with a suitable analyser
and a "SAFETY WORK PERMIT System" applied.
When handling cold carbon dioxide gloves and where
appropriate eye protection, safety shoes, body protec-

tion shall be worn.

EMERGENCY ACTION

Toxicity

Persons showing symptoms of exposure to carbon dioxide
should be moved immediately to b normal atmosphere
and must receive immediate artificial respiration. Medical
assistance should be summoned without delay.

It is important to note that personnel carrying out
rescue operations must minimise the risk to themselves.

A RESCUER SHOULD NOT ATTEMPT TO ENTER
AN ATMOSPHERE CONTAINING CANBON DIOXIDE
WITHOUT USING SUITABLE SELF CONTAINED
BREATHING APPARATUS.

Fire fighting

(see reverse side also)

Carbon dioxide is not flammable and no special fire
fighting precautions or equipment are needed. (ln fact
many fire extinguishers' contain carbon dioxide as the
extinguishing medium.)

The information furnished by the Association was gathered with the greatest care, and the knowledge
available on the date of issua. lt does not include any warranties of the Association, whoss responsibility
does not substituto the r6pon3ibility o{ the user.

a



Safe handling and storage of gas cylinders

The following practices-are recornmended for the safe
handling and storage of high pressure, dissolved and
liquefied gases. Additional precautions may be necessary
depending upon the category to which the gas belongs
(flammable, oxidant, or inert), the individual properties
of the gas and the process in which it is r-lsed.

GEruERAL

1 Only experienced and properly instructed persons

should handle compressed gases.

2 Observe all regulations and local requirements
regarding use and storage of cylinders.

3 Do not remove or deface labels provided by the
supplier.

4 Ascertain the identity of the gas before using it.
5 Know and understand the properties and hazards

associated with each gas before using it.
6 Before using gases, be aware of any plans to cover

any emergency situations that might arise.
7 When doubt exists as to the correct handling

procedure for a particular gas the supplier should
be contacted.

hIANDLIT$G ASID USE

1 Wear stout gloves.

2 Never lift a cylinder by the cap or guard, unless
supplier states it is designed for that purpose.

3 Use a cylinder trolley or other suitable device
for transporting cylinders, even for a short distance.

4 Leave valve protection caps/guards in place until
the cylinder has been secured against either a wall
or bench or placed in a cylinder stand and is ready
for use.

5 Where leaks are suspected apply soap solution.
Bubbling shows up leaks.

6 Employ suitable pressure regulating devices on all
cylinders when the gas is being supplied to systems
with a lower pressure rating than that of the
cylinder.

7 Before connecting the cylinder for use ensure
that back feed from the system into the cylinder
is prevented.

I Open cylinder valves slowly.
9 Never use direct flame or electrical heating devices

to raise the pressure of a cylinder.
10 Never attempt to transfer gases from one cylinder

to another.
1 1 Do not use cylinders as rollers or supports.
12 Keep cylinder valve outlets clean and free from

contaminents particularly oil and dirt.
13 Do not subiect cylinders to abnormal mechanical

shocks which may Gause damage to their shell
or valve.

14 Never attempt to repair or modify cylinders,
cylinder valves or safety relief devicesl Any

damage should be made known to the supplier.
15 Close cylinder valve whenever cylinder is not in

use, even if cylinder is still connected to equip-
ment or is empty.

16 Replace outlet caps or plugs and cylinder caps,
where supplied, as soon as cylinder is discon-
nected from equipment.

DAMAGED CYLINDERS

Should any gas cylinder be damaged in service, it
should be clearly identified and be returned to the
supplier. On no account should repairs be attempted
or evidence of damage be concealed. since this may
result in subsequent failure with possible injury to
other persons.

STORAGE

1 Cylinders should be stored in a dedicated area
which should be well ventilated.

2 Store cylinders in location free from fire risk
and away from sources of heat and ignition.

3 The cylinder storage area should be kept clear
and access should be restricted to authorised
persons only. The area should be clearly marked
as a cylinder store and appropriate hazard irarning
signs displayed (e.9. flammable).

4 Smoking and the use of naked flames either inside
or in the vicinity of the cylinder storage area
should be prohibited.

5 Where cylinders are so designed they should be
stored in the vertical position. The cylinder valves
should be tightly closed and where appropriate
valve outlets should be capped or plugged. Cylinder
valve guards or caps should be in place.

6 Store full and empty cylinders separately.
7 ln the storage area cylinders for different gases

should be separated.
8 Cylinders held in storage should be periodically

checked for general condition and leakage.

ACTION IN THE EVENT OF FIRE

1 ln general vacate area and remove cylinders from
area of fire, if safe to do so.

2 lt cylinders cannot be moved and fire cannot
be immediately extinguished, keep adjacant cylinders
cool with water hosed from a safe distance.

3 Call fire brigade and inform them of the potential
danger of exploding and rocketing cylinders.

4 Clearly mark any cylinder exposed to a fire and
inform the supplier.

Further information concerning specific problems arising
from the storage and handling of gases, hazards and
first aid treatment, can be obtained from the supplier.



Material safety data sheet

Nitrous Oxide, Compress€d, (NrO)
GASES GROUP

MS.DS. No. 072
DATE 9t93
ISSUUREV c70
PAGE I OF 4

COMPAI{T DETAILS
Company:

Address:

Telephone Nrrrnber:

Emergeucy Telephone Nurrrber:

The Industrial Gases Limited
A.C799 Chatswood, NSlf 2067

(02) 936 3666

Refer to State Branch contacts on page 4

IDENTIFICATION

Product Name: Nitrous Oxide, Compressed

Manufrcturer's Product Code :

621 (Instrument Grade)
620 CNfIROSOL" - Food Grade)
624 (Engine Boosting Grade)

Other Natnes:
NTIROSOL" - Food Grade Nitrous Oxide.

fJse:
Instrument grade Nitrous Oxide is used as a
combustion support gas (oxidant) in aromic
absorption spectrophotometers. NTTRO SOLrM
Food Grade is used for food applicants such as

cream whipping. Engine Boosting Grade is
supplied under special regulations for motor
sport applications .

Physieal D es cription/Prop erties
Appearance/Odour:

Colourless. Sweetish odour
Boiling Point ("C):

Vapour Pressure ftFa at 25"C):

Relative Density (25"C, 101.3kPa)
(Air = 1):

-88.5

5700

t.53

Ingredients:
Chemical Entity:

Nitrous Oxide (Instrumental Grade)
NTIROSOL- (Food Grade)
Nitrous Oxide (Engine Boosting Grade)

Dangerous Goods
Class and Sub-risk: 2.2,5.1

Poisons Schedule: Not applicable except for
therapeutic use.

Transport E"P.G.Card: 2C8

UN Number:

Hazchem Code:

Critical Temperature ("C) :

Critical Pressure (kPa)

Flammability Lirnits:
but vigorously supports combustion

SolubiHty in Water (101"325kPa, 20"C):
slightly 0.68I-/L

r070

2R

36.4

7254

Non Flammable

Proportion:
>99.5o/o (liq.phase)
>99 "A'/c, (liq.phase)
>99.0'/a (liq.phase)

Cas No:
10024-97-2
10024-97-2
t0024-97-2

ctG
GASES

@ 1992 The Commonweahh Indusrrial Gases Umited



Materid safety data sheet

Nitrous Oxide, Compressed, (NrO)
GASES GROUP

M.S.D.S. No. 072
DATE 9/93
ISSUE/REV cl0
PAGE 2 OF 4

HEAf,ilI I{AZARD TNFOR.UH^TION

Health Effects:
Actrtc:
Todclty:

Non-toxic and non-irritating. An anaesthetic in
raised concentration. Without oxygen Nitrous
Oxide acts as a simple asphpiant and can cause
death. Epidemiological studies indicate that
there is an increasedrisk of spontaneous abonion
and low binh weight of off-spring in female
workers employed in operatingtheatres and dental
surgeries.

Synptoms:
Inhalation of small amounts of Nitrous Oxide
mayproduce euphoria. I-arger doses mixed with
air or oxygen induce anaesthesia. High
concentrations without suffic ient ox:ygen can lead
to asphpia and quick death.

Swdlowed: Not Applicable
Eye:

Eye contact with cold liquid can result in frostbite
or cryogenic "burns".

Skin:
Cold liquid can cause frostbite, as can expanding
high pressure liquefied gas.

Iuhded:
Anaesthetidasphl"xiant in high concentrations.

Chronic:
Possible embryofoetal toxicity.

Advice to Doctor:
Treatmeat for asphyxia and cryogenic burns.

First Aid:
Rescue personnel should be aware of severe fire
hazards in Nitrous Oxide atmosphere and should
wear selfcontained apparatus. Remove patient to
uncontaminated area.

Swdlowed: Not Applicable
Eye:

Keep patient calm. Irrigate with gentle flow of
water for 15 to 20 minutes bathing entire eyeball
(hold eyelids apart). Urgently seek eye specialist
attention.

Skin:
COLD BURNS: Irrigate affecred area with tepid
water (30-35"C) ifavailable for 15 to 30 minutes.
Apply sterile dry dressing and uear as thermal
burn. If large areas or limbs involved immerse
affected area in tepid water for t 5 to 30 minutes.
If tepid water unavailable use tap water. Do not
apply any form of direct heat. Seek medical
attention. Summon ambulance; recommend
admission to hospital for observation.

Inhaled:
Persons should be moved to uncontaminated
area & breathe fresh air. If breathing has ceased,
give artificial respiration immediately, preferably
using an oxygen resuscitator if available.

First Aid Facilities:
Air/Oxy viva. Tepid \vater for irrigation.

PRECAUTIOiIS FCP ITSE

Exposure Standards:
TLV-T\7A 25ppm.

Ventilation:
Gas is heavier than air especially if cold. Provide
general and local exhaust ventilation to meet
TLV requirements. Do not store or use Nitrous
Oxide near any combustion source or flammable
gases.

Engineering Controls:
Equipment must be oil and grease free and cleaned
to "oxygen" standards. Aiways use a regulator to
reduce presssure or ensure only approved pressure
rated equipment is used. Never trap liquified
N2O in lines unprotected by safety valves. Open
cylinder valve slowly and close when not in use.
Secure cylinder at all times especially when in
use. Do not withdraw gas at such a rate as to cause
regulator or cylinder icing. Ensure cylinder cannot
be back contaminated as this can be hazardous.
See Material Compatability later.

Flammability:
Non flammable but vigorously accelerares
combustion, do not smoke. Store arvay from
flammable material and poisons.

Personal Protection:
Only experienced and properly instructed people
should use this gas. Avoid contacr u,ith high
pressure gas or cold liquid. Wear safety glasses,
use leather/plastic gloves, wear overalls and safety
footwear when handling rylinders. Never lubricate
or permit oil, grease, fibres or other combustible
substance to come in contact with Nitrous Oxide,
Do not smoke in close proximity to Nitrous
Oxide. For gas withdrawal use cylinder upright,
Nitrous Oxide presents a lorvtemperature hazard
and should not be allowed ro contacr the skin or
clothing.
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SAFE I{ANDLTNG INFORJVTATION

Storage and Transport:
Store and transport in accordance with Dangerous
Goods Legislation. Site Dangerous Goods
Licence may be required for larger quantities.
Do not store Dear flammable gases or liquids,
combustible materials or poisons. Compressed -
high pressure gas in cylinders. Protect cylinders
from physical damage. Store in cool, dry,well-
ventilated area away from areas of heavy traftic
and emergency exits. Do not allow the
temperature where cylinders are stored to exceed
45"C. Cylinders should be transported, stored
and used upright and frrmly secured to prevent
falling or being knocked over. Full and empty
cylinders should be segregated. Use a "frst in-
first out" inventory system.
Transport on an open vehicle or ensure u,ell
ventilated and separated from driver.

Fire/Explo si o n lJazar dz

Vigorously accelerates combustion. Do not
smoke. High pressure gas. Shut off supply if
possible and safe to do so. Call Fire Brigade.Cool
cylinders with water from a protected location.
Do not approach cylinders suspected to be hot.
Rernove cool cylinders from the path of the fre.
Ifunable to keep containers cool, evacuate area.
Danger of exploding cylinders. Nitrous Oxide
:a n d eccm,nos e e>;pl osivel), at high temperarure s.

Leaks:
Always ensure regulator is used to regulate
pressure to downsmeam sysrem pressure rating.
System leak checking may be done by a pressure
drop test or by using soapy water. High pressure
leaks can uzually be heard. Isolate cylinder, remove
pressure and purge lines before attempting to
repair system leaks. If cylinder is leaking, shut
valve if possible and safe to do so. Disconnecr
from system and move to a well ventilated remote
areapreferably outdoors and allowto vent. Inform
CIG and nodry emergency services if required.
Never attempt to repair a leaking or damaged
cylinder valve, which can be hazardous. No
smoking or naked lights.

Disposalsz
Rerurn cylinders to CIG for proper disposal.
In an emergency, cylinders may be allowed to
vent slowly in a well ventilated open area.

OTHER INFOR}IATTON

Cylinder Colour:
tlltramarine (B21)
Note: Engine Boosting Grade - Gas code 624,
also has a "red band" at base of cylinder and black
educator rube stripes indicating liquid rvithcirarvl.

Cylinder Valve Outlet:
A5247 3 Type 3 0 (0. 8 60"- 1 4TP 1 -B$7S-RH-EXQ

Materid Comp atibility:
Use only materials which have been fully
degreasedto "oxygen standards". Rust and scale
can cause ignitions with NrO. Recommended
materials are copper alloys or stainless steel.
Most lubricants are NOT compatible. Use only
Oxygen approved products.
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For Futher Infonnation Contact Your Nearest CIG Centre:
Sydney:

Melbou:ne:

Adelaide:

Perth:

Contact Point:
Technical Manager:

(02) 689 4800 (BlHrs) Brisbane:
(008) 04 4149 (Arllrs)

(03) 287 8444 @lHrs) Townsville:
(03) 287 8487 (A/Hn)

(08) 354 911I @lHrs) Darwin:
(08) 354 9112 (A/IIrs)

(09) 381 0444 @/Hrs) Hobart:
(09) 41e 2l 14 (AlHn)

(02) 936 3702 (B/Hn)
(02) e36 3725 (B/Hn)

(07) 2r2 4222
(07) 277 6520

(077) 20 7890
(077) 79 lr68

(089) 84 38r I
(089) 84 3430

(002) 30 9400
(002) 34 2333

CB/Hrs)
(Arllrs)

(B/IIrs)
(A/Hrs)

(B/Hrs)
(A/F{rs)

CB/Hn)
(A/FIrs)

CIG The Commonwealth Indusrrial Gases Umited
A.C.N. 000 029 729
799 Pacific Highway, Charsrvood, NSW 2067

Thc eiF Fboli r hda.rt dTh. BOC GMp.
Tbc lf,rn CIG rad &y d.r hd.Drrb

rpariag in l}rir d<mlat u. hdmrrk o{
Tb. Ceboe.ahh Ird'Eirl crro LiDilcd.

A h@tr dT. mC Grcup,GASES



IDEI\ITIFICATION MARKS ON TYPICAL
CYLINDER R{ECK$

rerl Uate ----

Fill Pr0ssure--

.i ." GYL|NDER GASES CONTENT REFERENCE Gl.tART

Cy[ildDr
Specirrcnhon

Serial NurnUeI

SETTLED
PRESSURE (psig)

21BO
2460
3 100

207 0
2450

lvaler Capacity

"- Tare U,'eiglrt

' Test Pr essure

ox YrlEt/

Test Oale
(on Alumrnrunr RifO)

TYPE OF GAS NOMINAL WATER
CAPACITY (litres)

STANDARD
VOLUME

7 2fli3
84m3
107m3

64 m3

l1 0 ni3
10.0 m3
90m3

61m3
12n3

i)issot-vr:i)
A CEIYLEIJE

47
OXYGEN {industrial) 49

50

Nitrogen / OFN

Air (industrial)

Argon

Argoshield
Stoinshield
Alushield

Carbon Dioxide
Food Grade CO2

Hydrogen

TEL NO
FAX NO

E.MAIL

: 03-79554233 CUSTOMER SERVICE TEL NO. 1-800.388388
:03.79566389 CUSTOMER SERVICE FAX NO. 1-800.388288
: ncsc.mox@mox.boc con'l

: www mox.com.my

50
50

47

47
50
50

50
50
50

41

47
50

47
50

2100
2450
3070

2080

21 80
24 ri0
3080

29U0
2900
2900

63m3
7 1 tlt3
96rn3

71m3
85nr3
'10 7 nr3

25 kg
30 kg
33 kg

INFO GATIIERED WITI.I CARE AND KNOWLEDGE AVAILABLE ON THE DATE OF ISSUE. MOX WARRANTIES
IS EXL;LUDED. MOX RESPONSIBILITY DOES NOT SUBST]TUTE USERS' RESPONSIBILITY.

Flammable Toxic lnert Oxidizing
Hazard Label Hazard Label Hazard Label Gas

Tltis colour codes are a guide only, the full chenrical narne are shown on cylinder shclulder labels.
The colour numbers shown correspond to BS 381C.

This colour code conforms to Malaysian Standard MS 1023; 1986.

MALP\YSIAN OXYCiN BERHAD(3e2g-D)
(lncorporated in Malaysia)
HEAD OFFICE : 13 JALAN 222, 46100 PETALII'JG JAYA, SELANGOR, MALAYSIA
POSTALADDRESS : P.O. BOX 10633,50720 KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYS1A

t-t
.l rl
/ )_,

DI)T 8

r(i7804

W 6OKG

Oxidizing
Gas



MEDICAL CYLINDER I DENTI FICATION COLOU RS

57

DE

557

E

ilITROt,S OXIDE IIITROUS OXIDE
(UO.UTHDRAWAL)

OXYGET{ AI{D
HEUUTIMXN'RE

MALAYSIAN OXYGEN BERHAD
(lncorporated in Malaysia)
No 13, Jalan 222, 46100 Pelaling JaVa, Selangor Darul Ehsan
P O Box 10633, 50720 Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 7554233 Fax: (03) 7566389

The colour codes are a guide
only, the full chemical names are
shown on cylinder shoulder labels.
The numbers shown cgrrespond
to BS 381C colours.

x

DE

411



Colour Code Identitication
for Medical Gas Pipe Installations

tD/TDa/l/o,t8

Pipo irEtellruon M.dlsl C6s cyLnda:
ond ootou

P:ps lnrsdhuon Medlcel gu cyhndor
and c'olsu!

Orygro I.dcrl Alt

NrO

o
o

M.A.{

M.A 7

frdodVrcuur

O:+ irOllhturo
tEntclBq,8OC !lr:t! Nmr SparrUadlcalOar

C co'

Erroor(Hd.

Prrbologry
Madrcal Vacuurn fo, Pathology us6

AU Dcrholofry renricor ldentlfiad by
addllond t.rncoit b.Dd

GrrDonDlddo Erhrurt

a.Drltth.tk Gar Scavrngillg

Base c-olours as tolft:rws

BS 4800
12821

BS 4800
20D4s tI

BS 361 C
303

RS 4800
0085s

I BS 4800
00853

es 46(10
0Bc3s

BS 4800
20s51

1}c H SmE,r I I lE wrr,r. r )!rme4 t gOC Halll: r-ir- Er.uraor i:rl :ho ootrjilv ?l illlo r Frri,).i aomo. !:.Jt llyod h oreln .! t g5C Crcup irrde lrcrl!
nto r,{lht rr romrrod rc alrIrUr lh. iF{sl<atrrn ol 15o rtunra Jdocrtbil.! lrilrnth 6t !r,t 1'rnr B()C 1.lta,!I (:uo
ite .@D.nl qn:a ,.an'n:Dnd In lhi. dx\rmoo: 16 nc-rnlo al lhn mo ol pnnlrn:l hr;l rl rllL'ittr: r( ilrilr0s Yryu rtould Cilrucr Ohhodo SrDcal.y
olltlG! (rr <tulxrtr:rnn rl tll6 iutl,ruDrJ Uarrru-, (, tLr dgu rIJ Jator.b ol rr7 chu.,1;oo

MALAYSIAN OXYGEN BERHAD lssea-o1
(lncorporstsd ln Malaysie)
No 13, Jalan 222 {tlAO PataUnq Jaye. Sntanqot Di.r.Jl EJrsair
P O eox lCtt'r33, 50720 Xuala Lumpur
Tal: 7554333 F;tx. (O3r 7566359


